
CITY NEWS IN BEIEP.
Occasional light sprinkles of rain to-day.
The police ere still guarding Emmanuel

Church.
Henry Bitzau, the veteran musician, died

last night.

The Blue and Gold 19 published by the
students of the State University.

The Olympic baseball team will play theVallejo nine on
-

\u25a0•". lay at Vallejo.
The steamer Farallon has been chartered to

run between here and Yaquina Bay.
Within a week the Central and Southern Pa-cific companies paid in taxes $736,069 -it.
The Sons of Temperance in California heldtheir forty-filthannual convention at Pythian

Hall.
Arace forhoming pigeons between Alameda

and Portland nas been arranged for the Fourtho: July.

An attachment for ?660 was yesterday levied
asunst the Alaska Coal Company, 218 Sacra-
mento street.

No process of court releases the 200,000 tons
of wheat stored atPort Costa, and the market
remains hrm.

CivilService Examiner Leadly is arranging
lor an examination in July of applicants for
revenue positions.

Employes of the insurance compact hare
been notified that their services will not be re-
quired after May 1.

The MeKenzie Musical Society gave a testi-
monial concert to its conductor at Metropoli-
tan Temple last nii?ht.

Officers of the San Francisco and San Joaquin
Valley road are busy with the details of the
directors' last meeting.

Recent developments inthe church tragedies
make itcertain that the murderer was one who
possessed a key to the tower door.

Detective P.oss Whittaker willleave for New
York this morning to 'ring back. Alonzo J.
Whitema::. wasted here for forgery.

It _ stated by those competent to judge that
the reports of the treatment of Americans
inGuatemala are without foundation.

The Railroad Commissioners met yesterday
and heard testimony on the questionof reclass-
ification of petroleum and its products.

The members of the Indpendent Order of
B'naiB'rith are considering the advisability of
abolishing the endowment policy of the order.

Professor Herron and Laurence Gronlund
say the story that they are to go on a jointtour
is not true. Gronlund will remain on the
ccast.
Inthe Heath libel suit yesterday a number of

witnesses spoke of the plaintiff's good reputa-
tion. Argument in the case commences this
morning.

The bark W. W. Case had a narrow escape
from being wrecked on Duxbury reef. The tug
Sea Kingtowed the vessel out of danger inthe
nick of time.

Friends of the I.eland Stanford Jr. University
declare that the finances of that institution are
ingood condition and that there isno danger
of its closing.

"'
:

Word was received by the postoffice officials
yesterday that the po'stoftice at Woodburn,
Oregon, has been robbed. An investigation
"willbe made.

Champions Riordan and Daly defeated
Champion Donnelly and T. F. Ronnett by three
games to two at the Occidental ha'ndbail
court last night.

Special Agent Hobbs is here from Washing-
ton investigating charges of removals in the
revenue department, made contrary to the
civilservice law.

Two physicians spent a half hour yesterday
in Emmanuel Church, locked in the blood-
stained book-closet which formed Minnie Wil-liams* death chamber.

Three policemen were fined last nightby the
Commissioners for loitering on their beats and
one fornot being in a presentable appeara nee
while reporting on duty.

Central Colon, W. C. T. I"., celebrated its
twentieth anniversary, and decided to enter
upon an aggressive campaign against liquor-law
violators, yesterday afternoon.

The Olympic Gnn Club has decided to lease
10,000 acres of and in Marin County from
Charles Webb Howard, which willbe preserved
forshooting and fishing purposes.

The Board of Education last night decided,
instead of giving every member a telephone,
to take away those already placed inthe homes
of the secretary and superintendent.

W. Kelly and ML Dillon have accepted the
challenge of R.Linehan and J. Feeney to play
a match at handball for a valuable trophy oh
Sunday afternoon at the Union court.

CliffordB. Fulton, alias Whitney, the operatic
\u25a0finger, pleaded guiltyto two charges of petty
larceny yesterday and »\u25a0»- sentenced byJudge
Low to"spend one year In the County Jail.

Rosa Stillman was arrested yesterday by De-
tective Coffey on the charge of grand larceny,
Instealing- a gold watch and chain and several
articles of jewelry from William G. Smith.

The preliminary examination of Captain
Erokaw, charged "with assaulting Aif Dixon,
a reporter, was concluded '-\u25a0•fore Judge Low
last night and argument of counsel reserved
till (Xt week.

Charles A. Patterson, cook at the Palace
Hotel, last nightslipped while carrying a cal-
dron of boiling water and had his arms and
hands badly scalded. He was taken to the Re-
ceiving Hospital.

Louis Rosenberg was booked at the City
rrison last nipht for obtaining money by false
pretenses under an indictment by the Grand
Jury. He claims .iis the result of a business
misunderstanding.

An excursion of 100 Odd Fellow, is to leave
at _ o'clock this afternoon to attend the dedi-
cation of the Odd Fellows' Home for aged and
indigent members, their wives, widows and
orphans, at Oroville.

William E.Mighell threw '.is strength to the
Shipowners' Associations yesterday, putting all
his vessels on the list. The .association con-
siders the move one of the greatest achieve-
ments yet made in the strike.

Henry Newman, a lawyer, will bringsuit in
the Justices' Court to-day against Police Cap-
tain Douglass for damages.in the sum of $299
for being ejected from Jud-re Conlan's court
during the Durrant trialon Tuesday.

Colonel Andrews' diamond palace, Hammer-
smith <_ Field, Ehreve & Co., A. Hirschman
and Vanderslice & Co. have agreed to close
their places cfbusiness from May 1 toSeptem-
ber 1at 5:30 p.

_\u0084 and on Saturdays at 1:30
T. X.

Commissioner Heacock dismissed the char-re
of smuggling against B. E. Harris of 1620
Turk street on the ground that the goods were
not concealed and there waa no evidence that
the defendant endeavored to defraud the
Government.

Jockey Coady was again injured at the track
yesterday by the Lenoke fillyfalling with him
In the two-year-old race. He suffered a frac-
ture of one arm. The winning hordes were:
Claudius, Nervosa, Her Majesty, Lovdal, Banjo
and Captain Rees.

Architect A. Page Brown appeared before
President Colnon of the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners yesterday and explained his posi-
tion with regard to the ferry foundation and
the Union depot. The explanation was far
from satisfactory to Mr.Colnon.

W. S. Goodfellow, J. S. Angus, Louis Bresse
and Thomas Crothers, special administrators
of the Fair estate, have been cited toappear be-
fore Judge Slack on Friday afternoon next to
show cause why they should not pay .T5.947 65
to "Warren &Malley,contractors, as ordered.

Some discussion was bad at the meeting of
the Board of Education last night over the ex-
aminations of teachers in cooking. Assistant
Superintendent Babcock declared that some
teachers had not passed any examinations, and
Director Clinton said he would bringthe mat-
ter up In committee.

Coroner Hawkins held two inquests yester-
day. Inthe case of Michael Waters, who was
run over byhis truck on April 22 at Church
and Harrison streets, the jury returned a ver-
cici of accidental death. Inthe cave of Conrad
Hilderbrandt, who was found at the Haight-
fctreet entrance of Golden Gate Park with a
bullet Inhis head, the juryreturned a verdict
ofsuicide.

At the concert tendered to Professor J. W.
MeKenzie last evening", given by the MeKenzie
Musical Society at Metropolitan Hall, the gen-
ialprofessor was greeted with a pleasant sur-
prise. After he and Mil Mary Coe Smith had
finished their rendition of the aria and mis-
erere scene from "11Trovatorc" Charles F. Le
Long advance*} to the frontof the platform and
interrupted proceeding! by presenting to theprofessor a beautiful medal studded with pre-
cious gems.

Mrs.Fannie K.Lewis, who keeps a rooming-
nouse --' 3121 Eddy street, swore out a warrant
in judge Low's court yesterday for the arrestfct Mrs. Jane Noliing on the charge
ot battery. Mrs. Nolting was packing op

s
eav? the house when Mrs. Lewis Ina friendly spirit went to assist her. Mrs. Lewi*was rollingup some ribbon on her finger whenMrs. Noltingexpressed a doubt of her friendlyintentions. They had a fight, and Mrs. Nolt-ingrushed out and cam. back with a revolver

inn __vu *?d* Mrs. Lewis grappled with herand took the revolver fromher;

A BARK'S CLOSE CALL.
The Tug Rea King Saves the W. "W.

Case From Being "Wrecked on
Duxbury Keel".

The bark W. W. Case had a narrow es-
cape from going on Duxbury reef on Tues-
day afternoon. The vessel left here for
Bristol Bay on that day, taking with her a
large number of white and Chinese
fishermen and a cargo of cannery supplies.
She was towed to sea and dropped off the
nine-fathom buoy.

The tug came back to port and the Case
shook her light sails. The wind, which
had been dying out, fell altogether and
left the bark drifting idly on the ocean.

The current began setting the vessel in-
snore and the Case drifted dangerously
close to Duxbury reef.

There was not a tug in sight and the
condition of the Case was hourly becoming
more critical. As the vessel neared the
reef the anchor was let go and the bark
held on. All through the night a watch
was kept on the reef. Not a breath of air
was stirring and when morning broke it
looked to the anxious sailors as ifitwere
a matter of only a short time when the
bark would be dashed on the rocks. The
tug Sea King passed out with a tow. and
the master ofthe tug took in the situation
at a glance. As soon as the ship was
dropped at a safe place the Sea King made
for the Case and towed her out ofdanger.

STUDENTS HONOR BUDD.
The Governor to Be Ten-

dered a Reception at
Berkeley.

MilitarySalutes and Civic Ceremo-
nies by the University

Men.

Governor Budd willbe the guest of the
University of California this afternoon
and when he arrives on the 2 o'clock train
at Berkeley a salute of nineteen guns will
be fired in his honor.

The military department of the univer-
sity, under the command of Lieutenant
Winn, TJ. 8. A., willbe out in fullforce to
escort the Governor to the college campus,
where the grand annual inspection of the
department willbe made by Lieutenant-
Colonel Evan Miles, Twentieth Infantry,
acting inspector-general of the Depart-
ment of California.

Following the inspection there will be a
review of the cadets in honor of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Mills,and at the close the en-
tire battalion will execute various move-
ments under the command of Lieutenant
Winn. Following the battalion drill will
be company drill, including the various
exercises in the manual of arms.

This drillwillbe competitive among the
companies of the corps for the prize colors
now carried by Company D. Itis the cus-
tom that the company drilling at each an-
nual inspection shall be the color company
for the ensuing year.
Itis a difficult matter to foretell which

company willcarry off the honors, as they
are very evenly matched. .

The judge ofthe drillwillbe Captain H. j

'
J. Reilly, Fifth United States Artillery,
and First Lieutenants Robert H. Noble

iand R. C. Croxton, First United States In-
| fantry.

After the competitive drill is decided a
1 concert will be given by the band of the
iUniversity Cadets. This feature of the cx-
iercises is deserving of special mention, as

considerable preparation has been made
by the band boys for this event.

Next in the order of exercises will be a
drillby the artillery, with their newlyrifled
cannons, including firingand the execu-

Ition of allmovements as ifinactual battle.
, A drill by the Signal Corps will follow

when the smoke of the artilleryhas cleared
away. Itis probable that signaling will

ibe done with the regular army corps sta-
| tioned at Alcatraz. The university corps
!have been doing some very successful work

recently in signaling, and if the bay is not
too foggy some good results may be ex-
pected this afternoon.

The military exercises willclose with an

extended order drill and sham battle, in
which all the companies of the department
willparticipate. Blank cartridges will be
used, sharpshooters placed on duty, at-
tacks be made, wounded soldiers carried off
the field and all orders executed as would

ibe done in actual battle.
The military exercises having been com-

\u25a0 pleted, the Governor will be tendered an'
informal reception by the faculty and stu-
dents of Harmon gymnasium in honor of
his success in reaching the gubernatorial

!chair and in appreciation of his having
': signed the billappropriating $250,000 to be
used for the purpose of erecting a building

j for the affiliated colleges. H&fi
Governor Budd willbe called upon for

an address to the students and inallprob-
ability remarks willbe made by Dr. Joseph
Le Conte and other members of the
faculty. President Kellogg is away, but
if he returns in time he will speak in
honor of the distinguished graduate of the
university who has brought so much
credit upon the institution.

When the addresses are over, some time
willbe given up to conversation, and as
the Governor comes at the invitation of
the students, itis expected that each one
willat least have an opportunity to shake

ihands with him and offer congratulations
iinview of his success.

The banquet in honor of the Governor
that was to be given by the Alumni Associ-
ation this evening at the Palace Hotel, to
complete the day of festivity, has been
postponed until next Saturday evening.

THE BATTLE-SHIP OREGON TOWING TO HUNTERS DEYDOCK.
[Sketched by a "Call

"
staff artist.]

THE BATTLE-SHIP OREGON
Her Metal Compared With That

of the Other Pacific
Vessels.

A PONDEROUS MASS OF STEEL.

She Will Take Her Place With the
Fighters Early. Next

Year.

Two powerful tugs hooked on to the bat-
tie-ship Oregon yesterday and towed the
great mass of steel from the Union Iron
Works to Hunters Point dry dock, where
the vessel willbe cleaned and painted.

Every warship built on this coast goes its
predecessor not one, but several better, and
the Oregon is an advance over the Olym-
pia in metal, make and size. The Charles-
ton (1888) was 3730 tons displacement:
San Francisco (1889) 4033; Monterey (1891)
4048; 01ym_ia (1592) 5500; Oregon (1894)
10,231.

The Charleston is 300 feet long, 46:2 feet
beam, 13:6 feet mean draught, 7500 horse-
power, ISknots speed; San Francisco 310
feet long, 49:2 feet beam, IS:9 feet mean
draught, 10,500 horsepower, 19.5 knots
speed ;Monterey 250 feet long,59 feet beam,
14.6 feet mean draught, 5400 horse-power,
16knots speed. Olympia — feet long, 53
feet beam, 21.6 feet mean draught, 20 knots
speed. Oregon— 34B feet long, 60.3 feet
beam, 24 feet mean draught, horse-power
9000. 16 knots speed.

The Charleston's armament is two B-
inch, eight 6-inch, 5-ton, four 6-pounder

quick fire, two 3-pounder quick fire, two
machine guns; San Francisco, twelve 6-
inch, four ("-pounder quick fire, seven ma-
chine; Monterey, two 12-inch, four 5-ton,
two 10-inch, six 6

- pounder quick fire,
four 1-pounder quick lire, four machine:
Olympia, four 8-inch, ten 5-inch quick fire,
fourteen 6-pounder quick fire,six 3-pounder
quick fire, four machine: Oregon, four 13-
--inch, eight 8-inch, four 6-inch, sixteen 6-
pounder quick fire, four 1-pounder quick
tire, 4 machine.

The Oregon will he finished and turned
over to the Navy Department about
March, IS9O. ___',:

NOT TO TOUR TOGETHER
Professor Herron and Lau-

rence Gronlund Deny
the Report.

The Collectivist Says He Will Stay

on the Coast for Two
Years.

The story that Professor Herron and
Laurence Gronlund, the socialist, would
start soon upon a lecturing tour together,
and ultimately demonstrate the practica-
bilityof their sociological doctrines, by the
establishment of some co-operative sys-
tem, is denied by both.

"There is nothing in that at all," Pro-
fessor Herron said, after he had talked for
an hour to a meeting at the First Congre-
gational Church of Oakland yesterday
afternoon. "No, not even the most re-
mote probability of anything of the kind.
Ishall simply go on as Ihave been doing,
feeling that there is a necessity for the
workIam encaged in, and Isuppose the
same can be said of Mr. Gronlund, who,
by the way,Inoticed in the audience."

He was not given an opportunity to ex-
plain further, as Pastor McLean thought
he needed rest so as to be fitted for the
evening meeting. , .*~ ,' -

Laurence Gronlund, when found later
in the day quietly enjoying some refresh-
ments at his present Oakland domicile,
talked freely. He showed how any such
united endeavor was quite out of the ques-
tion in the followingcharacteristic manner:

"On, no; that is not true. You see, Pro-
fessor Herron is simply a critic. His work
has nothing to do withconstruction. My
work, however, is of a constructive nature
rather than one of mere criticism. Of
course Professor Herron is doing a great
deal of good in his particular line

—
very

necessary work. What he is aiming at is
practical Christianity. The difference be-
tween us is that his theory embraces Jesus
Christ as an essential quantity in socio-
logical consideration, whereas mine does
not. He labors for pure ethics; Ideal
with economics entirely."

The prospects are that the two reformers
will find their respective labors carrying
them far apart from now on. Mr. Gron-
lund cays he thinks he willstay on the
Coast for two years, because he regards
California as "the most promising, State
in the Union for his theories." He is to
lecture at the "Manse," in Oakland, next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and
later on is booked for a talk in the Central
Methodist Episcopal Church of this city,
having been invited to do so, he says, by
Rev. E. R. Dille. Professor Herron goes
to Los Angeles from here, willreturn as
far as Alameda and will then respond to
an invitation to lecture inPortland, Or,
After that he willpay one more visit to
this city, to address a big meeting in
Metropolitan Temple. Then he will go
back East.

"What probably gave rise to the story
that we were about to work together,'" ex-
plained Mr. Gronlund, "was the friendly
interest Professor Herron seemed to take
in the Fabian clubs which Ihave been
starting in different places. These clubs
are for purposes of sociological discussion
and propaganda, and Professor Herron
has recommended people to join them. I
have just returned from Southern Califor-
nia, where we organized one ofthese clubs
in Los Angeles, and another in San Diego.
The Pomona College has now such a club,
withabout 100 members init."

Cottonseed hulls and meal, itis claimed
bySouthern cattlemen, are a more economi-
ical food than the grains fed in the West.

BillNye was last seen smiling behind an
Almighty-dollar Cigar.

•

COOKS IN THE SCHOOLS
They Must Pass More Rigid

Examinations as to
Competency.

TELEPHONES CAUSE TROUBLE.

May 1 Declared a Holiday—Teachers

Who Get Certificates— Changes

In the Schools.

The proposition made at the previous
meeting to put telephones in the homes of
the members of the Board of Education at
the expense of the school fund resulted
last evening in the swinging of the pendu-
lum the other way. and not only killing
the proposition, but evolving another to
take them out of the homes of the secre-
tary and the Superintendent.

The law had been searched in the in-
terim, and there was found no provision
for that expense, and the motion to quit
paying for them passed.

The committee on classification recom-
mended that Miss Rose Zellerback be
granted a grammar-grade certificate upon
her diploma of graduation from the nor-
mal class of 1891; Miss M. "W. O'Malley
be granted a grammar -grade certifi-
cate upon her graduating diploma
from the normal gclass of 1883;
Miss Catherine R. Driscoll, upon the same
class of '83; Miss Maria A. Kaiser, same
class of "91; Miss L.A. Freiermuth, same
class of '91; Miss Frankie Shaw, same
class of'91; Miss MaryMcCauley be grant-
ed a grammar-grade certificate as a re-

newal of her first-grade certificate;
that the grammar-grade certificates of the
following-named teachers be renewed:
Misses Lillie Cashin. A. J. Rock, Kate
F. Oronin, Martha E. Hicks, H.
E. Worden, Mary E. Doyle, Eleanor
McLane, Anna A. Love, M. G.
Coyle, Annette Murphy, Delia Clayburgh,
Rose Cohen, E. M. Poole, Rachel Ephraim ;
that the special bookkeeping certificate
of Miss Mary E. Doyle be renewed, and
the primary grade certificate of Miss Susan
C. Farwell be renewed; that a grammar
grade certificate be granted to Miss Nellie
11. Neylan as the result of semi-annual ex-
aminations.

The recommendations of the City Board
of Examination which were forwarded to
the Board of Education on March 27, con-
cerning Miss Ellen J. Foley and Miss
Josephine A.McCracken were withdrawn.

Mr. Murdock moved in this connection
that certificates be granted to all as recom-
mended, save the teachers of cooking. He
did not think the examination had been
thorough enough.

This brought a statement from Assistant
Superintendent Babcock. He said that
he thought Mr. Murdock had received his
information about the examinations from a
disgruntled teacher of cooking whohad not
herself passed any examination, buthad en-
tered the department before examinations
were called for, and upon a certificate from
some foreign school. She had become
piqued because she had not been consulted
inthe matter of the questions. She and
several other teacaers were teaching with-

;out having passed the examinations re-
quired by tne rules.

Director Clinton thought this a very seri-
ous matter, and said he would bring the

[ matter before the proper committee for
consideration.

The finance committee submitted its
estimate of the amount of money which
will be required to meet the expenses of
the public school department of the city
during the fiscal year of 1895-96.

The total amount was $1,136,370. Among
the items $890,000 was called for teachers'
salaries, $23,000 for permanent improve-
ments, $17,500 for new school lots and
$75,000 for the erection of school houses.

The Committee on Finance reported
with regard to the proposed Noe Valley
School that it would be inadvisable
to build * a new school in that
district separate and apart from the
James LickSchool, and offered a resolution
that the Board of Supervisors be requested
to purchase a lot adjoining the lot of the
James Lick Grammar School, not to ex-
ceed $6000 in price, and erect an eight-
class school building upon the same, to
make a part of the Lick Grammar School.
Further, itwas suggested that the Edison
Primary School would accommodate any
overflow from the James Lick school.

The Committee on Classification recom-
mended that a new class be opened in the
Columbia Grammar School ; that the City
Board ofExamination be requested tocon-
duct the examination of students in the
San Francisco Normal School at the
close of the school year; that Miss
Rose Tompkins, assistant teacher in the
Redding Primary School, be transferred
to the Haight Primary School, to take
effect on May 2; that the board deny the
application of certain young ladies claim-
ing to be entitled to appointments to the
day substitute class inconsequence of their
having been among those who stood
the highest in the competitive examination
of graduates of the Normal Department of
the Girls' High School, held April25, 1894;
that the application of Mrs. May E. Rise
for the assignment to a position as teacher
in the department be denied. .
Itseems that Mrs. Risa was in Decem-

ber, 1891, granted an indefinite leave of
absence from the department. The com-
mittee considered that such a long volun-
tary absence from her duties was equiva-
lent toa resignation.
It was resolved that Miss Harriet M.

Fairchild should be paid the sum of
$260345 for services as principal teacher
of the Potrero Primary School and the
Lafayette. Primary School from July
1, *1893, to April 1, 1895, the
said Aamount being the difference
between the amount received by her and
the amount awarded to her by a judgment
of the Supreme Court of this State, filed
April 5, 1895 also that she be paid the
sum of $31, the same being the amount of
costs in the action

-
entitled Harriet M.

Fairchild vs. the Board of Education.
The Committee on Industry submi-ted a

resolution, which was adopted, that the
City and County Attorney be requested to

five his opinion os to the right of the
oard to order that Harriet M.Fairchild

remain in the position of principal of the
primary school at a salary of $150 per
month. • V:;--^v/:

A report of the Committee on Rules was
read by Director Murdock and signed by
Director Stone with him discussing the
amendments to the rules offered by Di-
rectors Clinton and McElroy as to the elec-
tion of teachers.

Director Clinton's amendment proposes
an increase of the number of teachers, to
be taken from the graduates of each nor-
mal school class, from six to twelve.
This was opposed. The other of
Director Clinton's amendments was to
change from the present board of univer-
sity professors as the judges of the com-
petitive examination to the city.board of
examination, relieving the university pro-
fessors of that duty.

The substitute proposed by Director Mc-
Elroy abolishes altogether the competitive
examination and substitutes the direct
election by tbe board. The report on this
subject says :

Inour judgment this method Is danger-
ous and not calculated to promote the best
interests of the department.
It has been tried for years and has

brought disrepute and, in some instances,
disgrace upon the Board of Education.
Regarding itone of our most experienced
principals writes:

The individual appointment system, in
addition to being the surest place by which
to obtain bad teachers, is also a method by
which scoundrels and corruptionists may
besmirch and brand entire boards or entire
school departments.

The competititive examination plan is
urged as the best, with hopes expressed
that itbe given a trial. %

-
\u25a0

This whole matter of the rules was held
over until next meeting. :> •>

Owing to the absence from the city of
President Dodge a resolution was offered
by Director Stone that Director Scott be
chosen president pro tempore. It was
adopted. ";-•-' ,;;; ;

A resolution that the Board of Super-
visors be requested to have their architect
prepare plans for the erection of an eight-
class primary school building on the school
lot situated on Haight street, west of Scott,
was adopted.

Wednesday, May 1, was declared a holi-
day in the public schools. :

*
\u25a0
•'

THEIR GRAND DIVISION
Sons of Temperance Hold an

Annual Session inThis
City.

Encouraging Reports Are Read
and Grand Officers

Elected.

The forty-fifth annual session of the
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, con-
vened in this city on Tuesday at Pythian
Hall.

There was a good attendance of dele-
gates from the several county divisions,
also from Oakland and San Francisco.

The session throughout was a busy one,
and necessarily a late one, as all the busi-
ness was crowded into one day, but the
utmost good feeling prevailed.

The reports were on the whole encour-
aging, in spite of the fact that the order in
this State has suffered, with all others,
under the financial depression, but the
society hopes to be able to increase its
membership largely this coming year by
sending an able and efficient lecturer into
the field. fo#

During the session several resolutions
were passed to be presented to the Na-
tional Division, which, ifaccepted by that
body, will materially help the order on
this coast.

The followingofficers were elected and
installed: Robert J. Hunter, grand worthy
patriarch; Mary A. M. G. Sharp, grand
worthy associate; Jessie C. Duncan, grand
scribe"; William J. Grant, grand treasurer;
William Crowhurst, grand chaplain ;B.C.
Duffy, grand conductor; H. R. Huie,
grand sentinel. Trustees— D. Hobson, H.
C. Newman, T. F. Hatton, J. Humphreys,
W. H. Hutchinson.

Atthe close of the session, P. G. W. P.
William Crowhurst and P. G. W. A.
Thomas Hatton were presented with Na-
tional Division regalias.

VETERAN" POLICE SKETCHES.
Sergeant Cornelius Martin was born in

Fermanagh County, Ireland, on December
17, 1827. When a child he came to Albany,
State of New York, and remained there
till ne was 16 years of age, when he

'
IP

went to New York City and learned the
trade ofa bricklayer and plasterer. He was
in the South for two or three years and
landed in this city on February 15, 1854. He
joined the police force on July 23, 1856, but
retired on November 19, when he went to
Mare Island and worked for the Govern-
ment. He was among the first gang of
bricklayers that worked there during Com-
mander Farragnt's time. He again joined
the police force on August 1, 1805, and was
appointed sergeant on December 27, 1878,
since when he has filled the position of
hack inspector.

HENRY RITZAU DEAD.
He Once Conducted a Band for the Gov-

ernor-General of India.

Henry Ritzau, a veteran musician of this
city, died last night at his residence on
Ringold street. For nearly two decades
he had made melody for San Franciscans,
and ten years ago his was among the
noted bands of this coast. His son Louis
succeeded, however, to his baton, and still
maintains the musical reputation of the
family.

The deceased was a native of Hanover,
Germany. At an early age he began to
travel, and at one time he led the band of
a Governor-General in India. Later he
conducted the Imperial band in St. Peters-
burg. For about seventeen years he re-
sided in this city. ..-?. -'.';

Mr.Ritzau was a member of the Musi-
cians' Mutual Protective Association and
of Germania Lodge No. 7, O. D. H. S. The
funeral willbe held to-morrow at 2 o'clock
from Red Men's Hall.

Mark Hopkins Institute of Art, spring exhi-
bition, open daily, admission 25 '.cents, con-
cert, Thursday evening, ad. 50 cents.

•

OCCUPIED WITH DETAILS.
Officers of the Valley Railway

Have Their Hands
Full.

DIBECTOB WHITTIER LEAVES.

Work Laid Out by the Direc-
tors Keeps Employes

Occupied.

The valley road directors transacted so
much )business at their last meeting on
Tuesday that the secretary and his assist-
ant, the chief engineer and committees
willbe kept busy for a week at least at-
tending todetails.

All day yesterday Secretary Mackie was
engrossed with specifications for loco-
motives and cars, certificates of stock and
communications from manufacturers and
citizens' committees in the San Joaquin
Valley.

The number ofapplications for positions
ofall kinds has grown so large that each
name has to be indexed. The letters
themselves filla large box. Such a great
variety of workmen, engineers, firemen,
switchmen, conductors, brakemen, track-
men, etc., have offered their services itis a
settled fact now that the valley road can,
at a day's notice, have all the assistance
necessary to operate the line from Stock-
ton to Bakersfield.

Some local car manufacturers have asked
for information about the flat and boxcars
to be ordered. They were informed that as
soon as specifications were printed they
would be given an opportunity to bid upon
the work and that the local makers would
be favored if their estimates were reason-
able.

Director Whittier left with his family
last evening for a tour ofEurope. He will
be missed by the board of directors, as he
was a very active and enthusiastic worker
in the interests of the railway enterprise.
Itis not known yet how long he willre-
main away, but, ifhis stay should be pro-
longed, very likely another representative
man willbe chosen from the commercial
community to take his place in shaping
the valley "road's destinies.

Chief Engineer Storey was inStockton yes-
terday looking over the ground surveyed.
He willbe there two days, in which time
much valuable Work will be transacted in
connection with building the road, rights
of way, drawbridges, depot matters and
agreements with the Stockton Citizens'
Association.

But until the board of directors meets
again every officer of the line willhave his
hands fullof_the details of Tuesday's ses-
sion. i__'V

MIDWEEK THEATER NOTES
Tilley Morrisey Still the At-

traction at the Or-
pheum.

"A Country Sport" Nearing" Its
End at the California

Theater.

Peter F. Daley and his merry company
of comedians continue to fillthe California
Theater every night. The new songs and
other work that are introduced this week
have given some novelty to the perform-
ance, especially Andrew Marks' new song
called '"Broken Hearts."

The last performance of a "Country
Sport" takes place on Sunday evening.
"AnAmerican Girl," under the direction
of George Osbourne, is to open at the Cali-
fornia Theater on Monday^iight.

Stockwell's Theater.
"Fritz in a Madhouse" is nearing the

end of its run at Stockwell's Theater, and
itis proving popular. The sprightly act-
ing, not to speak of the yodeling and
dancing of Emmet, pleases both chil-
dren and adults, while the knights' service
rendered by Harry Liston and Baby Sin-
not go as far to enhance the performance
ofthe star actor.

After this week the theater willbe closed
for the alterations that willbe made before
its reopening as the Columbia.

"Little _o.i_so_ Crusoe."
Wilson and Hirschbach's extravaganza

is bringing out the versatility of the stock
company at the Tivoli. The songs and
dances go witha good swing, and Friday's
witticisms provoke considerable laughter,
though several of this genial savage's
scenes would bear a littlecutting.

Morosco's Opera-House.
A "Barrel of Money" at Morosco's con-

tinues to draw well. Itis an acceptable
change from melodrama, and most of the
parts are well sustained. Roxy is a pretty
role, prettily acted, partaking more of the
ingenue than the soubrette. Littlemore
than a child she has all a child's insouci-
ance

—
she slides down the baluster and

stumbles up the stairs and keeps the audi-
ence in good hnmor all through. Jim is
an impossible character of the Weary
Raggles type, only more so.

The Orpheum.
Miss Tillie Morrissey still continues to

be the ruling attraction at the Orpheum.
The witticisms of the Bards of Tara have
also caught on with the general public, and
all last week's performers are winning the
usual amount of applause.

The Water Carnival.
The ballet and aquatic attractions of the

Water Carnival continue to be as popular
as ever.

The Macdonough.
"The Girl ILeft Behind Me"comes to

the Macdonough next Monday for three
nights. i . ;;

OLYMPIC GUN CLUB.

ItWill Lease Ten Thousand Acres of
Land Surrounding Lagunitas

Creek.

The recently organized gun club, com-
posed of members of the Olympic Club,
met last evening inthe wheelmen's depart-
ment of that club and discussed at length
the question of leasing several acres of
land for shooting and fishing purposes.

After several propositions had been sub-
mitted by members the club decided to al-
low the executive committee, composed of
Menton C. Allen, L. D. Owens, H. H.
White, W. C. Golcher and George
Jackson, to confer with J. K. Orr, who
is acting for Charles Webb Howard,
witha view of leasing that part of Marin
County known as the Howard estate, situ-
ated on the line of the North Pacific Coast
Railroad. '-;""::

The lands sought after included about
10,000 acres, and takes in that part of the
country through which the beautful La-
gunitas Creek flows.

The committee has been instructed to
accept the offer made the club, and to
close the lease immediately for a term of
five years, witha renewal at the expiration
of that time. vS;;"";'/>v".';-v^

The secretary stated that the terms of
agreement, being of a private nature, will
not be made public, but it is sufficient to
say that the Olympic Gun Club will have
pne of the finest game and fish preserves
in the State a few years hence.

The Lagunitaa creek willbe stocked with

trout of divers kind and several hundred
quail, which willbe shipped from souther
California, willbe liberated in the demesn
when the prope»time willhave arrived for
stocking. '-'\u25a0-\u25a0 ''.{:.

Anglers who are not members of the
Club of One Hundred Sportsmen will in
future have to wish their favorite fishing
stream a sad farewell. Yet the stocking
and preserving of„the Laguinitas will
vastly improve the ten miles of fishing
water, which is commonly known as the
Paper-mill Creek.
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NEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS.

SEE THE

HORSE SHOW
TO-NIGHT AT B:is
X-

—
AT

MECHANICS' PAVILION.

The Treat of Your Elf© to See the Great
and Only

OSCAR R. GLEASON,
AMERICA'S

KING OF HORSE-TAMERS,
InHis Alarvelous Exhibitions of Handling, Train-

ingand Driving

Wild, UADQUCIViciouspnUftDl-kK
Nervous

Greatest Indoor Exhibition inthe World,

PRICES :

I?ntbS
8
Se-if}4000Seat8 {25 CENTS.

CALIFORNIATHEATER___ llaymaj*<fc Co. (Incorporated) Proprietors

To-night and the rest of this Week.
Last "Sight of Sunday Night Last Time of

IpaeKs, PETER F« DAILEY
___Wl£

'
....AND....

LEWI*.
...a>_....

GILROT ««A COUNTRY SPORT."
And the Rest. Last Matinee' Saturday.

£»-NEXT WEEK— __Sla!__I_E^.-___.
Adequate production of Grattan Donnelly's

successful comedy drama,

THE AMERICAN GIRL
With aPowerful Cast, Including

MR. GEORGE OSBOURNE,

THE TWO FAMOUS CHILDREN, Etc.
A wholesome playof great human interest.

Alternate tears and Laughter.

JBS» DON'T MISS IT __EJT

SEATS READY TO-DAY.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.

"YA CHILDREN
D A T'S 25

SO." CENTS.
Atthe Matinee. And the Best Seats.

MR. J. K. EMMET
"OUR FRITZ,"

And his perfect Company ln

FRITZ INA MADHOUSE
Reserved Seats: 25, CO and 75 cents.

Mas. E_*s_s._s_ Keklixo Proprietor <£ Manages

OH! WHY DIDHE DO SO ?

I£~M££l Anl-ealFrotlnGtion
SECOND WEEK!—

Wilson and Hirschbach's Whirlwind of—
FUN AXD MUSIC

LITTLE ROBINSON CRUSOE
Popular Prices— 2sc and 5Qc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest Family Theater InAmerica.
WALTER MOROSCO.. ..BoIe Lessee and _lan__9_

TO-NIGHT!
—

TO-NIGHTI
HERBERT HALLWINSLOW'S

Sensational Comedy-Drama,

"A BARREL OF MOM!"
Overflowing Wit-. Fun and Novelty!

EvKStsn Prices— 2so and 50c.
FamilyCircle and Gallery, 10c.

Matinees Saturday ana Sunday.
Seats onSale from 9 a. _. to 10 p. m.

ORPHEUM.
Week Commencing Monday, April 22. \u25a0

AN ENTIRE CHANGE
InIts Mammoth Billof "Novelties.

16 ALL-STAR ARTISTs-16
3 NEW BRIGHT LIGHTS—

MISS TILLIEMORRISSEY. the Sweet Sinter.
McBRIDE and FLYNN.the Bards of Tara.

REDDING and STANTON.
JOHN THE RAYS EMMA

WALTERH.FORD and FRANCIS FRANKIEU
BINNS &BINNS—THE GREAT STUART.

ELECTRIC QUARTET.
ALaughing: Show!— The Real Thing

Reserved seats, 25c: Balcony. 10c; Opera Chairs
and BoxSeats, SOc. Matinee Saturday and Sun-
day _ p. m. Parquet, 25c (any seat); Balcony,
10c (any seat). Children, 10c (any seat). .

CIRCUS royal
And Venetian Water Carnival,

Corner Eddy and Mason streets.
CLIFFPHILLIPS Proprietor and Manager

'.'•' Commencing Monday, April22,
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROOR\MjMLE!

New Features ! New Faces !
Evening Prices— Parquet and Dress Circle, Re-

served, 25c and 60c: Gallery15c,
Saturday and Sunday Matinee— Children, 15c;

Adults, 25c.
Grand Street Parade Thursday. April25, at 12 _.

.Coming April29—New attractions for the Water
Carnival, Greatest ever produced in America.
Designed by the mo3t eminent artist in the new
world. •..••-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'.-,:• ». -'

RUNNING _____\__hs^_, RUNNING
\ RACESI_g-ggg»g--g. RACES

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES,
WINTER MEETING.

BAY DISTRICT TRACK,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. 27, 1894.

Races Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday-Kaia

or Shine.
Five ormore races each day. Races start at 3

p. _.sharp. McAllister and Geary streetcars pass
the gate. \u25a0__

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS. .

EL CAMPO,
The Popular Bay Resort,

HOW OPE* EVERY ftSIMI»M\M THE SEASOJ.,
Music Dancing, Bowling,Boating, Fishing and

Other Amusements. Refreshments at City Prices.. Fare, round trip, 25c; children, 15c, Including
admission to grounds.. THE STEAMER UKIAH
Will leave TiburonFerry 10:30 a. m., 12:10, 2:00
and4:oo p. t_. Returning leave ElCampo 11:15

m., 1:00, 3:00 6Cd 5:00 _>. _.


